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COMMUNICATION SERIES
PLANNED AT UNIVERSITY
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MISSOULA-The University of Montana Department of Speech Communication is sponsoring a
series of one-hour programs on Thursday dealing with communication for seventh and
eighth grade students in Missoula and vicinity.
The lecture-demonstrations at UM focus on the principles of interpersonal
communication and the communication laboratory equipment available in the department.
The equipment includes an audio lab and some video equipment, including closed-circuit
cameras, and a newly acquired speech sound compressor.
Dr. R. Wayne Pace, chairman of the UM Department of Speech Communication, who is
program coordinator, said the series is primarily slanted toward the communications
needs of students in social studies and English classes.
Up to now

the series has been strictly experimental, with eighth-grade students

from Paxson Grade School participating with their teacher, M rs. Paulette Stetler.
Dr. Pace said teachers from Missoula and outlying communities are invited to set
up appointments for their students to participate in one or more of the Thursday
sessions, usually scheduled from 1-2 p.m. in the UM Liberal Arts Building.
A maximum of 20 students can be accommodated at each of the weekly programs.
Teachers interested in having their students participate in the program are
asked to phone Dr. Pace’s office at UM, 243-4331.
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